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PLATES  1--  7  . 
In the  course of an investigation  upon the action  of strophanthus 
on the heart  in Complete  auriculo-ventricular  dissociation,  it was 
the  good fortune  of  the  wri'ter  to find  a dog with  heart-block. This 
condition,  which can be recognized readily  by registering  the move- 
ments graphically  or the electrical  variations  of auricles  and ven- 
tricles,  has been studied  experimentally  on the mammalian heart  by 
a number of investigators,  notably by l-lumblet  (I),  Hering (2), 
and Erlanger (3).  In  accordance with  the  results  obtained  by these 
observers,  it  is  generally  believed  that  an  injury  to  the  auriculo- 
ventricular  bundle  will  interfere  with  the  free  passage  of  the  ex- 
citation  wave  which,  in  man,  is  normally  conducted  from  auricle 
to ventricle within the narrow limits  of o.15 to 0.2 of a  second. 
The  interference  with the  passage  of  the  excitation  wave varies 
directly  with  the  extent  of  injury  to  the  bundle. 1  This  can  be 
demonstrated  easily by means of Erlanger's  clamp with which it is 
possible  to  produce,  by  gradual  compression  of  the  bundle,  all 
grades  of  interference  with  a-v  conduction,  from  a  prolongation 
of  the  a-v  interval,  to a  dropping  out ,of  one  ventricular  contrac- 
tion in  IO, 9, 8,  7,  6,  5,  etc.,  auricular  contractions  until  only every 
second or third excitation wave is able to force the block and excite 
the ventricle to contraction  (2 :I  and 3 :I rhythm).  Finally, a condi- 
tion  of complete  block is  obtained  in  which  auricles  and  ventricles 
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The  term  injury  is  used here  in  a, broad  sense,  not  necessarily  implying  a 
.destruction,  either partial  or complete,  of  essential  elements, but including in its 
meaning  an  impairment  of  functional  activity. 
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beat independently of each other and with entirely different rhythms. 
Following these physiological researches, numerous observations 
of auriculo-ventricular dissociation were made on man by clinicians. 
A  fair number of these clinical cases came to autopsy and in almost 
all of them a lesion of some essential part of the conducting system 
was  found.  The  results  of  clinico-pathologicai  studies,  however, 
are not so uniform as those yielded by physiological experiment.  A 
perusal  of the somewhat extensive literature on the subject leaves 
the impression that the relationship existing between lesions of the 
auriculo-ventricular bundle  and  auriculo-ventricular dissociation  is 
still  ill  defined.  It  is  obvious,  therefore,  that  the  elucidation  of 
this problem requires further work along the lines suggested by the 
best  of the physiological and  pathological  studies  already made. 
The  unique  case  here reported  is  of especial  interest because it 
was possible to apply in its study the direct methods of the physio- 
logical laboratory. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL  PART. 
Technique  of  the  Experiment.--The  dog,  a  femMe weighing 
7,550  grams,  was  in  the kennel  for  four days previous  to  the ex- 
periment.  There was nothing abnormal in its  action  s  ,  and though 
not under constant observation,  it was never seen in any apoplecti- 
form seizures such as are common in cases of heart-block in man, 
and  in  dogs  with  an  experimental  lesion  ,of  the  a-v  bundle  of 
some  duration  (Erlanger  (4))'  The  animal  was  rather  remark- 
able  for its quietness,  resting in a  normal position the greater part 
of the time.  No observations were made on the pulse before the 
experiment. 
The dog received four cubic centimeters of a  2 per cent. solution 
of morphin sulphate hypodermically and twenty minutes later was 
fully  anesthetized  by  means  of  ether.  Both  vag!  were  then  ex- 
posed in the neck and ligatures passed under them; a  small cannula 
filled with sodium carbonate solution was tied in a  crural vein and 
later connected with a burette containing a  solution of strophanthin 
(0.025  per  cent.)  in  physiological  saline.  The  chest was  opened 
in the usual way, under artificial respiration; care was taken during 
the entire experiment to secure thorough ventilation of the lungs, as George Baehmann.  27 
a  defective ventilation is capable of causing serious impairment of 
a-v conduction  (5).  The pericardium was slit open and the edges 
stitched  to  the sides  of the opening in  the  chest  wall.  The  right 
auricular  appendage  and  the  right  ventricle  were  connected  to 
tambours  and  their  movements  registered  on  the  Hfirthle  kymo- 
graph.  A  time marker giving tenths of seconds and a  signal mag- 
net, in circuit with the primary coil of an inductorium, were placed 
beneath  the  levers  of  the  recording  tambours.  All  levers  wrote 
on the same perpendicular line. 
In the series of experiments to which this  one belongs,  a  record 
of the heart's action was first obtained; that strength "of rapidly re- 
peated induced currents which would be sufficient to cause complete 
arrest  of the  whole heart was  determined,  and  finally an attempt 
was  made  to  crush  completely the  auriculo-ventricular bundle  by 
means of Erlanger's clamp.  This attempt was generally successful. 
In this particular instance,  however, owing to a  timely recognition 
of the abnormal action .of  the heart,  the clamp was  not applied. 
On  first  opening the  chest,  the heart  was  observed to  be'at  less 
frequently than  is  usually  the  case  in  dogs  under  morphin-ether 
anesthesia;  there  was  also  some  arrhythmia,  the  beats  having  a 
tendency to occur in groups of two; the second beat was not an ex- 
trasystole.  The  auricles  were beating  so feebly that  distinct  pul- 
sations could not be discerned.  As stimulation of the vagus is often 
followed in  a  short  time by more vigorous auricular contractions, 
this  nerve  was  stimulated  three  times  (from  I  to  5  seconds)  at 
intervals of a  few seconds.  Although the current was a moderately 
strong one, the ventricles did not stop, neither were they appreciably 
slowed.  The auricles, however, soon after vagus stimulation, gave 
contractions which were strong enough to be clearly recorded  (be- 
ginning of figure I) ; the degree of arrhythmia decreased also.  It 
became then quite obvious that the low frequency noted in the ven- 
tricle was  also  present in  the auricle,  and  that  the contractions of 
the two chambers bore their normal time relation.  The  inference 
could  therefore be  drawn  that  the  abnormal  infrequeney  of  the 
heart's  action was  due to overaction of the vagus. 
Effect of Cutting the Right Vagus.---In order to test this hypoth- 
esis,  the  right  vagus  was  cut,  whereupon  the  auricular  contrac- 28  Case of Heart-Block Occurring  in a Dog. 
tions more than doubled their  former frequency (from 42.21  they 
rose  to  99.83  per  minute);  at  the  same  time  they became  quite 
regular  and  increased  noticeably in  force.  The  rate  of  the  ven- 
tricles, however, remained unchanged, but their arrhythmia became 
a  little  more  accentuated.  Simultaneously  with  the  increase  in 
auricular rate there appeared, therefore, a  dissociation of the action 
of auricles and ventricles  (figure I). 
Two possibilities offer themselves in explanation of this phenom- 
enon.  The  a-v  dissociation  might  be  due  to  an  anatomical  in- 
terference with the conductivity at the auriculo-ventricular junction, 
an  interference  which  became  manifest  only  upon  an  increased 
auricular  rate and coincident decrease in the strength of the indi- 
vidual  auricular  impulses;  or  it  might  be  due  to  the  unopposed 
action of the left vagus nerve. 
This second possibility is suggested by the recent observations of 
Cohn  (6)  and  of  Robinson  and  Draper  (7).  These  .observers 
found that in a  number of instances, stimulation of the right vagus 
was  followed by stoppage of the entire heart, while stimulation of 
the left vagus had but  slight effect upon the auricles,  although  the 
ventricles  were  more  or  less  inhibited,  so  that  various  grades  of 
heart-block occurred.  They infer,  therefore, that  the  right vagus 
acts principally upon the chronotropic property of the heart muscle, 
while the left vagus influences principally its dromotropic property. 
Differences in the action of the two vagi are phenomena well known 
to physiologists; as  far as  the writer is  aware, however, there has 
been  no  systematic study made  regarding the  percentage of  cases 
in  which  the  specific  differences mentioned  above  may be  found. 
It  is  at  least  doubtful whether this  case can be  explained  upon 
these premises; if  the a-v  dissociation  were due  to  the  unopposed 
action of a hypertonic left vagus, stimulation of the peripheral end 
of  the  right  vagus  with  maximal  induced  shocks  would  certainly 
inhibit  the whole heart completely, but  as  we shall  see later,  such 
stimulation was  without effect upon the ventricles.  The  writer  is 
therefore  forced t.o the  conclusion that  the  interference with  a-v 
conduction was due to an anatomical block at the junctional tissues 
and not to hyperfunction of the unopposed left vagus.  Such hyper- 
function would, at any rate, ,be extremely rare,  for, out of a  fairly George Bachmann.  29 
large number of observations  (incidemal to  class  demonstrations) 
in which the right vagus alone was cut, this is the only instance in 
which  a-v  dissociation  occurred.  The  reasons  for  the  absence 
of a-v dissociation previous to  section .of  the right vagus,  in  spite 
of the existence of an anatomical 'block,  are given below. 
The  degree of block seems,  on first inspection, to 'be slight;  the 
tracings  (figures  I,  2,  and  3)  show  auriculo-ventricular  rhythms 
varying from I :I to 2 :I  and 3 :I.  A  measurement of a  number of 
a-v  intervals  gives  figures  ranging  from o.I  to  0.33  of  a  second; 
on the other hand, it happens sometimes that auricles and ventricles 
begin their contraction simultaneously. 
A  diagnosis o.f partial  a-v block could be made were it r~o,t that 
a number of factors point to a conclusion which is, in all probability, 
more correct; namely, that the block is  relatively complete.  When 
the block is partial  a  sudden increase in auricular  frequency is  ac- 
companied  by  ventricular  stoppage  which  i's  then  followed  by  a 
higher degree of block than existed before the rise in auricular rate. 
Such a phenomenon does not occur in absolutely complete block, but 
it may occur in relatively complete ,block. 
Erlanger  (8),  who  studied  the  reaction of  the  ventricle to  in- 
creased auricular  frequency in various  degrees of  a-v block,  sug- 
gests  that  the  rise  in  the  rate  of  auricular  contractions  is  accom- 
panied by a  diminution in the strength of the impulses transmitted 
to  the  ventricles.  The  sudden  withholding  of  adequate  impulses 
to the ventricles in partial block brings the ventricles to a  standstill 
until  they  have  developed  their  individual  rhythm  or  until  their 
irritability has  reached such a  height that they respond to  a  weak 
stimulus.  In absolutely complete block, a rise in auricular frequency 
is not followed by stoppage .of the ventricles for the reason that the 
ventricles  have  become entirely  independent of the  auricular  im- 
pulses  for  their  contraction,  and  have  fully  developed  their  own 
rhythmicity. 
It is evident from this 'brief statement of Erlanger's findings that 
the duration of ventricular stoppage in partial block will depend on 
two  factors,  provided  the  frequent  auricular  impulses  remain  of 
uniform strength;  viz.,  (I)  the  degree of  irritability  of the  ven- 
tricular muscle,  and  (2)  the  nearness  of  the ventricular contrac- 
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The degree of irritability of this dog's heart cannot be stated with 
certainty in the absence of a special inquiry into this property of the 
heart muscle ; there is, however, no reason for believing it to be ab- 
normal.  The ventricle  will be nearest  the  full  development  of  its 
inherent  rhythm  when the  partial  block is  of high  grade,  and  par- 
ticularly of that grade which Erlanger  designates as relatively com- 
plete  block.  Whether  ventricular  stoppage  occurs  or  not  when 
the  auricles  are  accelerated,  will  depend  on  the  length  of the  Ven- 
tricular  cycle which in turn  depends generally on the degree of a-v 
block.  The  longer the ventricular cycle, the nearer  will be the  full 
development  of  the  idioventricular  rhythm.  The  measurement  of 
a  number  of  ventricular  cycles before  section  of  the  right  vagus 
gives durations  varying  from  1.2  to  r.8  seconds;  the  longest  cycle 
immediately  following  section  of  the  vagus  occupies  2  seconds. 
This  cannot be regarded  as a  stoppage of the ventricles,  as a  num- 
ber of cycles which occurred later and were independent of auricular 
impulses,  had  a  duration  of  1.8 to 2.I  seconds. 
We may therefore  consider ,the  a-~- block, here,  to be of a  very 
high  grade though not absolutely complete.  When the auricles are 
beating  at  a  low  rate  and  the  excitation  wave  is  presumably  of 
high  intensity,  each auricular beat is  followed by a  ventricular  con- 
traction;  in  other  words,  the  impulse  is  able  to  force  the  block; 
moreover, the conduction time is normal  (o.I  of a  second, first part 
of  figure  I).  On  the  other  hand,  when  the  auricles  are  heating 
at  a  high  rate  with  a  corresponding  decrease  in  the  intensity  of 
the  excitation  wave,  several  auricular  impulses  fail  to  excite  the 
ventricles  to  contraction.  The  rhythms  that  ensue  vary consider- 
ably.  There may be seen I :I, 2 :I, 3 :I rhythms and complete block, 
recurring  very  irregularly. ~ The  conduction  time,  when  the  block 
appears to be partial,  varies  from o.I  to o.33  of a  second  s  (second 
part of figure  I).  Owing to the  fact that auricular  impulses  force 
the  block  irregularly,  the  ventricles  exhibit  an  aperiodic  form  of 
arrhythmia. 
The  Effect  of  Stimulation  of  the  Periphercd End  of  the  Cu~ 
This  last  figure would indicate an  abnormally long conduction time; it is 
possible that what appears under such circumstances to be a true a-v rhythm is 
nothing more than a coincidence. George Bachmann.  31 
Vagus.--Erlanger  (9)has  shown that the duration of ventricUlar 
stoppage which follows tetanie stimulation of the vagus with max- 
imal stimuli decreases as the degree of a-v block increases.  Wl~en 
the block is complete, little or no slowing of the ventricles results. 
This  slowing occurs some little  time  after the  cessation of vagus 
stimulation; viz.,  in five to seven seconds in Erlanger's experience. 
In  my  experiment  the  peripheral  end  of  the right  vagus  was 
stimulated with maximal tetanizing shocks.  Of five observations, 
four  were made  early  in  the  experiment,  while  the  last  one  was 
made during the rise  of ventricular frequency which  followed the 
injection  of  strophanthin.  In  all  these  tests  except  the  last,  the 
auricles  came immediately to  a  complete standstill  when stimula- 
tion  began.  Direct  inspection  of  the  auricles  did  not  reveal  the 
presence of the least contraction in these chambers.  Furthermore, 
their stoppage continued for some time after the cessation of stim- 
ulation.  The auricles, following complete inhibition, did hot return 
immediately  to  their  former  rate,  but  after  the  first  ,beat,  two, 
three,  or  more  auricular  cycles took  place with durations  greater 
than  the  average.  The  first  auricular  contraction,  on  recovery, 
was much higher than the average. 
There can be  do doubt,  therefore, that  the stimuli  sent into  the 
vagus were of maximal strength, and yet such stimulation was prac- 
tically without effect on the ventricles.  An examination of table  I 
shows that during the stimulation no slowing is present; and after 
stimulation has ceased, the slowing that  occurs is  insignificant and 
is  found in  the  second  or third beat  following.  At this  time the 
auricles have practically recovered.  A  measurement of ventricular 
cycles beyond  those  shown  in  the  table  has  failed  to  reveal  any 
further slowing.  There  is  a  slight  difference, therefore, between 
these results  and  those of Erlanger,  who  found that the maximal 
slowing of the ventricles did not occur ur~til six to eleven ventricu- 
lar  beats  had  taken place  following the beginning  of  stimulation. 
This difference is but one of degree and may be due to the fact that 
the duration of stimulation of the vagus in Erlanger's experiments 
was much greater than in those here reported. 
There  can  be  no  doubt  that  when the  a-v  btock  is  complete, 
or at least of very high grade, it is impossible to produce a  decided 32  Case of Heart-Block Occurring in a Dog. 
inhibition of the ventricles ,by vagus stimulation  (figures 2, 3, and 4, 
and table I). 3  A  number of experiments performed on other dogs 
with  complete  a-v  block,  produced  by  crushing  the  a-v  bundle, 
gave  the  same  results.  Erlanger's  conclusion,  therefore,  that  the 
vagus  exerts  little  or  no  direct  chronotropic  influence  on  the  ven- 
tricles would seem to be justifiable. 
On the supposition that  inhibitory impulses pass  from auricles  to 
ventricles  along the  same  route  a,s  the  a-v  bundle,  it  does  not 
appear  from  Erlanger's  experiments  that  the  structure  concerned 
in this  action  is capable of  regenerating,  unless  it be assumed  that 
the  character  and  intensity  of the  experimental  lesion  produced by 
this  author precluded the possibility of regeneration.  By electrical 
stimulation  of  the  ventricles  to  a  frequency  higher  than  the  rate 
of the independent ventricle simultaneously with vagus stimula.tion, 
Erlanger  and  Hirschfelder  (12)  have  demonstrated  that  it  is  not 
the  slow  rate  of the  ventricles  that  causes them  to  manifest  little 
or no inhibition. 
The  usual  re'suits  of  vagus  stimulation  in  a-v  block were  like- 
wise obtained by Erlanger  (13)  during the acceleration of the ven- 
tricles  that  followed the  intravenous  injection of  digitalin.  These 
findings are confirmed here by the result th'at followed vagus stimu- 
lation during the notable acceleration seen after the intravenous  in- 
jection of strophanthin.  At this  time  the  auricles  were beating  at 
the rate of 148.88 ,and the ventricles at the rate of 153.41 per minute. 
Stimulation of the vagus brought the auricles  (after one contraction 
following the onset of stimulation)  to a  complete standstill  lasting 
3-4  seconds.  The  duration  of  stimulation  of  the  vagus  was  1.4 
seconds,  in spite of this  apparent  increase  in  susceptibility of the 
heart  muscle  to  Vagal  inhibition,  no  corresponding  effect  was  ob- 
served  in  the  ventricles.  There  was  a  disappearance  of  extra- 
systoles  for  a  short  period,  but  no  distinct  slowing  (table  I  and 
figure 4)- 
~In a recent article by Fredericq  (IO), this statement, as well as those that 
follow as a corollary, is disputed.  This investigator shows that  complete block 
may be produced by appropriate  pressure  upon the a-v  bundle without  inter- 
fering with the usual inhibitory action of the vagus upon the ventricles ; greater 
pressure  abolishes the  latter  effect. Garrey  (II)  obtained similar results  for 
the turtle's heart at the sino-aurieular junction. George Bachmann.  33 
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The Reaction  of the Heart  to  Strophanthin.--The  pharmacody- 
namics of cardiac drugs, particularly of those .of the digitalis series, 
has  received a  great deal of attention,  both  from pharmacologists 
and from experimental therapeutists.  Thus it has been established 
that  the action of strophanthus  on the  cardio-inhibitory apparatus 
is  practically identical with  that of  digitalis.  This fact,  however, 
is  not  so  generally accepted as  one might  suppose,, and  numerous 
clinicians adhere still  to the belief that rhe inhibition of the heart 
obtained under the administration of strophanthus is due to a  direct 
action of the drug on the cardiac muscle and not to  a  stimulation 
of  the cardio-inhibitory apparatus.  We  have  in  the condition of 
complete  a-v  dissociation  a  simple  means  of  demonstrating  that 
this  belief is based  on erroneous premises, since,  as we have seen, 
the ventricles are under such conditions practically free from vagal 
influence.  On  the  other  hand,  the  auricles  remaining  under  the 
control of the vagus, any effect which the drug may exert upon the 
inhi'bitory apparatus  will  become apparent  in  the  behavior  of  the 
auricles.  It will be possible, therefore, to determine simultaneously 
any effect which the drug may have upon the cardio-inhibitory ap- 
paratus  on the  one hand,  and upon the heart muscle on  the other 
band,  by observing the action of the auricles in the first case,  and 
that of the ventricles in the second case. 
The  preparation  used  was  strophanthin  (Merck's  crystalline). 
A  solution of the strength of 0.025 per cent. was made in physiolog- 
ical saline.  This solution was injected from a burette into a  crural 
vein,  as explained under the technique.  Each dose was ,one cubic 
centimeter and the time interval between each injection Varied from 
four to seven minutes. 
The  first  effect of  strophanthin  was  to  cause  a  decrease in  the 
rate of the auricles and ventricles.  The lowering in  frequency of 
both auricles and ventricles is not due, however, to the same cause. 
The  auricles  are  inhibited  through  the  stimulating  action  of  stro- 
phanthin  on the cardio-inhibitory center.  This  fact can be  deter- 
mined readily 'by injecting by the same method a  single dose of the 
same preparation or of the tincture of strophanthus into a  dog with 
an intact heart.  The auricles slow gradually until complete inhibi- 
tion  is  established.  This  inhibition  disappears  on  section of both George Bachmann.  35 
vagi,  or  following the injection of atropin  (Gottlieb  and Magnus 
(14), Kochmann (15), Liagre  (I6) ).  During the complete arrest 
of the auricles, the ventricles beat at the rate characteristic of their 
own rhythm. 
The  decrease  in  auricular  frequency became manifest after  the 
first  injection of  strophanthin;  during this  time  the auricles  beat 
rhythmically (figure  5).  With  the  advent of  stronger  inhibition 
following the second injection, the auricles beat arrhythmically, the 
arrhythmia being occasioned by the irregular occurrence of pauses 
(figure  6)  which became progressively longer  following the third 
injection; the height of  the  auricular  contractions  decreased with 
the lowering  I in their frequency. 
As  mentioned before,  the  ventricular  rate  was  likewise  dimin- 
ished.  This  slowing of the ventricles, however, cannot be  due to 
any. chronotropic influence of  the  vagus  on  these  chambers  since 
direct stimulation of the peripheral end of-the cut vagus was prac- 
tically without effect on the ventricular rate.  There  is,  however, 
simultaneously with  the  decrease  in  ventricular  frequency,  a  de- 
crease in the conductivity across the a-v bundl.e.  In other words, 
the vagus under the action of strophanthin, exercised a well defined 
negative dromotropic influence on  the junctional tissues.  This  is 
shown by  the  fact  tha¢  wii~h the  decrease  in  ventricular  rate  the 
ventricles became rhythmical and by the further .observation that the 
a-v  block  from  being relatively  complete became absolutely  com- 
plete,  Auricles  and  ventricles  beat  with  entirely  independent 
rhythms (figure 5). 
It  is  true  that  the  ventricular  rate  fell  as  low  as  27.49 per 
minute, a  rate  of  idiov.entricular contraction which is  abnormally 
low  for  the  dog's  heart;  but  it  is  necessary.to  take  into  consid- 
eration here  the speciM  circumstance that  in  this  animal the ven- 
tricular rate was at no time very high, in  fact the average ventric- 
ular rate,  preceding the administration of strophanthin and exclu- 
sive  of  the  periods  during  which  the  vagus  was  stimulated,  was 
38.32 per minute.  The duration of those ventricular cycles which 
were  apparently  not  disturbed by  auricular  impulses varied from 
1.8  to 2.1  seconds; Under these conditions the idioventricular rate 
varied from 33.33 to 28.57 per minute, figures which are practically 36  Case of Heart-Block Occurring  in a Dog. 
the same as those found under the first phase of the action of stro- 
phanthin,  viz.,  from 32.72  to  27.49  per  minute  (table  II).  The 
conclusion is  therefore justifiable  that  if  strophanthus  exerts  any 
direct inhibitory action on the heart muscle, it is  so slight as to be 
negligible. 
The  action  of  strophanthin  on  the cardio-inhi~bitory mechanism 
was  soon overshadowed by a  rise of the irritability of the cardiac 
muscle, so that  in spite  of the  fact that  the vagus  was  likewise in 
a  staCe of heightened irritability, as shown by the effect of faradic 
stimulation,  the  auricular  and  ventricular  rates  increased.  Coin- 
cidently with the rise in the frequency of the auricular contractions 
the  auricles  became  regular  again,  but  there  was  no  increase  in 
the  force  of their  beats  (figure 8).  Previous  to  the  increase  in 
ventricular  rate,  the  conductivity across  the a-v  bundle  improved 
so  that,  with  an  anatomical  Mock  wh~ich was  no~  quite  com- 
plete,  the  ventricles  became  again  irregular  from  the  occasional 
arrival of an adequate excitation wave from the auricle. 
The rise in ventricular irritability manifested itself at first by the 
occurrence of an occasional extrasystole; later by the appearance in 
groups of a  number of beats succeeding each other rapidly  (figure 
7).  Shortly  afterwards  the  ventricular  acceleration became  well 
established and rose progressively to a high degree; simultaneously, 
the height of the contractions increased.  The rise in the irritability 
of the heart muscle occurred after the  fourth injection  (one milli- 
gram of strophanthin). 
The  auricular  rate  before  the  fifth injection  was  132  per 
minute ; that of the ventricles, 157.24 per minute : the auricular con- 
tractions  were  irregular  and  weak  but  quite  distinct,  while  the 
ventricular  contractions  were  regular  and  vigorous.  Following 
the fifth and sixth  injections, the auricular rate rose to  164.37  per 
minute,  and  afterwards declined rather  rapidly to  complete arrest 
preceded by  group  beating  (figure  9).  The  auricles  stopped  ap- 
proximately four minutes before the ventricles.  If  atropin be in- 
jected into  the jugular vein immediately after auricular stoppage, 
the auricular contracd,ons may return; shortly afterward they again 
stop, this time not to contract again.  The auricular st.oppage under 
excessive  doses  of  strophanthin  is  therefore  due  primarily  to  a TABLE  II. 
Dog  VIII.  Table Based  on  Protocols  of Experiment  of August  12,  z9zz. 
Time, 
i2:o 3 
I2:O5 
z2:o7 
12:11 
I2:I~ 
12:I9 
I2:22 
I2:26 
I2:30 
I2:34 
I2:38 
I2:41 
I2:43 
Phase of experiment. 
No. of  Dura-  No. of  Dura- 
Vs  tion in  As  fioll in 
cycles,  i~ see.  cycles.  ~  sec. 
28  398  28  398 
42  589  IOO  6oi 
IX  182  31  I82 
Heart's action as found on opening  chest. 
Immediately after section of ft. vagus.. 
Continuation., 
Stimulation  of  peripheral  end  of  ft. 
vagus.. 
After complete recovery. 
Stimulation of vagus. 
iAfter complete recovery. 
ITwo stimulations of vagus, 
After complete recovery 
Continuation. 
During first injection .... 
Immediately after. 
Continuation. 
Continuation. 
During second injection. 
Immediately after. 
Continuation. 
During third injection.. 
Immediately after. 
Continuation.  .. 
Continuation. 
Continuation. 
"1 
Continuation. 
Continuation. 
Continuation ...... 
During fourth injection. 
Immediately after.. 
Continuation ..... 
Continuation .... 
Continuation .... 
Continuation .... 
Continuation .... 
Continuation .... 
Continuation.. 
During fifth injection. 
Immediately after. 
Continuation...  • 
Stimulation of vagus. 
After complete recovery. 
Continuation. 
During sixth injection. 
Immediately after. 
Continuation. 
Continuation. 
Continuation. 
Continuation. 
I2  189  33  196 
37  497  99  503 
3I  445 
7  99 
37  516 
33  528 
36  660 
55  Io25 
9  I73 
31  599 
31  650 
7  I49 
32 
I7 
23 
33 
13 
26 
II 
41 
25 
I7 
38 
48 
42 
r58 
38 
38 
9o 
ZOZ 
I77 
62 
53 
254 
13I 
113 
36 
662 
363 
502 
680 
i9o 
443 
I73 
200 
716 
344 
I4o 
22I 
203 
182 
637 
I45 
145 
345 
395 
645 
208 
177 
802 
439 
373 
124 
Ventricular 
rate per 
mill. 
42.2I 
42.80 
36.26 
£;; 
41.80 
42.42 
43.02 
37.50 
32.72 
32.I9 
31.7I 
3I.o3 
28:6i 
Io3.I6 
141.37 
138.46 
148.82 
I57.24 
I57.24 
156.52 
153.41 
I78.84 
I79.54 
I9o.02 
t79.o4 
181.76 
I74.I9 
75  472 
16  100 
84  521 
79  532 
94  664 
152  1o38 
25  I73 
89  598 
9I  662 
20  I53 
89  658 
42  361 
56  512 
66  68I 
17  189 
46  455 
25  182 
26  206 
99  715 
57  347 
26  14I 
42  226 
42  204 
37  182 
136  639 
33  XSO 
33  I49 
79  347 
98  395 
179  654 
55  212 
43  I77 
168  802 
51  439 
O 
0 
Auricular 
rate per 
min. 
42.2I 
99.83 
102.I9 
IOI.02 
I18.o9 
95.33 
96.00 
96.73 
89.09 
84.93 
87.86 
86.70 
89.29 
82.47 
78-43 
8LI5 
69.80 
65.62 
58.I4 
53.96 
60.65 
82.4I 
70.87 
83.07 
98.56 
Iio.63 
111.5o 
I23.52 
I21.98 
I27.69 
132.00 
I32.88 
I36.59 
I48.86 
164.37 
I55.66 
I45.76 
I25.68 
69.70 
O 
O 
As :  $Ts 
I.O0 
2.33 
2.8i 
2.65 
2.64 
2.27 
2.26 
2.24 
2.38 
2.59 
2.72 
2.78 
2.87 
2.88 
2.78 
2.79 
2.45 
2.38 
1.99 
1.3 ° 
1.72 
2.64 
2.I4 
2.4I 
2.28 
1.5I 
1.o8 
o.87 
0.88 
0.87 
0.84 
0.84 
0.87 
0.97 
o.99 
0.87 
o.81 
0.66 
0.38 
Rema~s. 
Heart  (As and Vs)  slightly irregular. 
As regular; Vs slightly irregular. 
As regular; Vs slightly irregular. 
• See table I. 
As regular; Vs slightly irregular. 
See table I. 
As regular; Vs slightly irregular. 
See  table  I.  Interval  between  Stimu- 
lations, 31 sec. 
As regular; Vs slightly irregular. 
As regular; Vs slightly irregular. 
0.o25  per  cent.  strophanthin  solution 
I c.c.  As regular; Vs slightly irregular. 
As regular; Vs slightly irregular. 
As and Vs regular. 
As and Vs regular. 
o.o25  per  cent.  strophanthin  solution 
x c.e.  As and Vs regular. 
As and Vs regular. 
As irregular (inhibited) ; Vs regular. 
0.025 per  cent.  strophanthin  solution 
I e.c. 
As irregular (inhibited) ; Vs regular. 
As irregular (inhibited) ; Vs regular. 
As irregular (inhibited) ; Vs regular. 
As irregular and weaker (strongly inhib- 
ited); Vs regular. 
As irregular and weaker (~trongly inhib- 
ited);  2 ventricular E.S., Vs otherwis~ 
regular. 
As  irregular  and  weaker  (strongly  in- 
hibited) ; sudden acceleration of Vs. 
As  irregular  and  weaker  (strongly  in- 
hibited); I ventricular E.S,Vs otherwise 
regular. 
A~  irregular  and  weaker  (strongly  in- 
hibited) ;  i  ventricular E.S.,  Vs other- 
wise irregular. 
0.025  per  cent.  strophanthin  solution 
xc.c.  As the same; Vs sligl-itly irregular. 
As  irregular  and  ,weaker;  Vs  slightly 
irregular. 
As regular and  weak;  Vs accelerated  in 
groups of three beats. 
As  regular  and  weak;  Vs  accelerated 
irregularly. 
As  regular  and  weak;  Vs  acceleratec 
regularly. 
Heart's action the same. 
Heart's action the same. 
Heart's action the same. 
Heart's action the same. 
o.o25  per  cent.  strophanthin  solution 
I e.c.  As regular and weak; Vs regular, 
As regular and weak; Vs regular. 
As  regular  and  weak;  Vs irregular (nu- 
merous ventricular E.S.). 
See table I. 
As regular and  weak;  Vs irregular  (nu- 
merous ventricular E.S.). 
As regular and weak; Vs regular. 
o.o25  per  cent.  strophanthin  solution 
I  e.c.  As regular and weak; Vs slightly 
irregular (a few ventricular E.S.). 
Group beating of As; Vs regular. 
Group beating of As; Vs regular. 
As stopped; Vs regular. 
As stopped; Vs regular. 
Fibrillation  of  Vs followed  by arrest  ix 
i  diastole  (12:44). George Bachmann.  37 
return of vagal inhibition, and secondarily to  a  toss of irritability 
through ,the poisonous action of the drug on the cardiac muscle. 
A  careful analysis of this and other similar experiments leads to 
the inference that the increase in the tone of the cardio-inhibitory 
apparatus under the influence of strophanthus lasts  practically the 
entire time that ~the auricle is beating.  T~he  increased activity of the 
cardio-inhibitory mechanism is unable to make itself felt during the 
notable rise of irritability of the heart muscle which follows mod- 
erately large doses of the drug.  As soon as the irritability declines 
sufficiently,  however,  vagal  inhibition  is  manifested  by  complete 
stoppage  of  the  auricles.  During  this  stage,  lasting  but  a  short 
time, the intravenous injection of atropin is  followed by a  return 
of the auricular beats.  The auricular  irritability  continues to  de- 
cline  rapidly  until  all  auricular  contractions  cease  permanently. 
Curiously enough, while the auricles are the more irritable parts of 
the mammalian heart and the right auricle is the ultimum moriens 
under normal conditions, these chambers are nevertheless, the first 
to  succumb to  the toxic action of  strophanthus.  The  ventricular 
contractions following the fifth and sixth injections became irregu- 
lar  owing to  the occurrence of  extrasystoles;  the ventricular  fre- 
quency rose to I9O.O2 per minute to decline in a short time to I74.I 9 
per  minute.  From  this  relatively  high  frequency  the  ventricles 
passed suddenly into fibrillary contractions and stopped in the dias- 
tolic position. 
The quantity of strophanthin necessary 
of the heart was therefore 1.5 milligrams. 
7,55 °  grams,  the lethal  dose was  o.I986 
of  body  weight.  This  dose  is  smaller 
]~tienne  (I7),  who  determined  that  the 
to bring about the death 
As the animal weighed 
of  a  milligram per  kilo 
than  the  one  given  by 
minimal  fatal  dose  of 
strophanthin  (Merck)  in the  dog is  o.2 5  of a  milligram per kilo 
when administered intravenously.  His animals were neither anes- 
thetized  nor  operated upon,  circumstances which doubtless  played 
an important part in their resistance to the drug. 
PATHOLOGICAL PART. 
The  Gross  .dppearance  of  the  Heart.--Immediately  after  the 
complete arrest of the heart,  this organ was removed, its chambers 38  Case of Heart-Block Occurring in a Dog. 
were  opened,  and  the  clots  that  had  formed in  the  right  auricle 
washed out.  The following is taken from the protocols. 
Heart.--Color and size normal.  Weight 6o.5 grams. 
Right Side  of Heart.--The  posterior  (septal)  leaflet of the tri- 
cuspid valve is considerably thickened at its free edge; this thicken- 
ing is smooth, firm, elastic, and semitransparent  (resembling myx- 
omatous tissue).  Immediately above the attached portion of this 
val-ce and five millimeters from the opening of the coronary sinus, 
the auricular septal musculature shows an oval patch which is gray- 
ish in color and is traversed in all directions by fine dark red lines 
resembling enlarged capillaries.  This patch measures three by five 
millimeters and its long axis runs parallel with the auriculo-ventric- 
ular margin,  The pars membranacea septi is immediately in front 
of this patch  (figure IO). 
Left Side of Heart.--The same semitransparent gelatinous thick- 
ening seen at the edge of the septal tricuspid leaflet is found also in 
the angle between the posterior (non-coronary)  leaflet and the right 
anterior  leaflet  of  the  aorta;  it  therefore  overlies  the pars  mem- 
branacea  septi,  forming there  a  distinct nodule.  The same thick- 
ening spreads along the entire length Of the attachment of the pos- 
terior aortic leaflet as well as along the right (or posterior) attached 
margin of the right anterior leaflet (figure II).  The rest  of the 
heart shows nothing noteworthy. 
The vagi throughout their course in the neck showed no abnor- 
mality.  The medulla was likewise normal in appearance. 
The proportion of heart weight to body weight is o.oo8o1.  The 
average  proportional weight  of  the  normal  dog's heart  according 
to Stewart  (18)  is o.oo721, and in the case of a  female in his series 
with  a  body weight  of  7,7oo  grams the  proportional  weight  was 
o,oo746.  We  may  therefore  conclude  that  little  or  no  hyper- 
trophy was present. 
Microscopic  Examination  of the Septum.--The  entire heart was 
placed in IO per cent. formalin for fifteen days.  A  block of tissue 
was then cut from the septum as follows : the interauricular septum 
was  cut  parallel  with  the  auriculo-ventricular  junction  ten  milli- 
meters above it ; another cut parallel with this one was made through 
the interventricular septum twenty millimeters below the auriculo- George Bachmann.  39 
ventricular  junction.  These  two  cuts  were  joined  anteriorly  by 
one at  right angles with them and  five millimeters in  front of the 
pars  membranacea septi,  and posteriorly by another cut parallel  to 
the one just mentioned and three millimeters posterior to the open- 
ing of .the coronary sinus  (figure 12). 
This  block  of  tissue  was  dehydrated in  ascending strengths  of 
alcohol and, after thorough infiltration, was embedded in celloidin. 
The block was oriented in such a  manner that the sections were cut 
in  a  frontal plane,  so  that  each section included a  part of the  in- 
terauricular septum and adjoining structures  (e. g.,  the wall of the, 
aorta),  the  auriculo-ventricular  junctional  tissues  and  the  inter- 
ventricular  septum.  The  sections  began  anteriorly  to  the  pars 
membranacea septi  and  were continued backward  well beyond the 
opening of the coronary sinus. 
The  sections  were  cut  twenty-five  microns  thick  and  were 
mounted serially.  At first every fifth one was mounted, but later, 
as those parts of the tissue which are of interest were reached, three 
out of every five  were  selected,  so  that  from among  9oo  sections 
obtained  from the  entire block, 48o  were mounted.  The  sections 
were  stained  with  Mayer's acid hemalum and  Van  Gieson's  stain. 
Before  any  part  of  the  a-v  bundle  appeared,  portions  of  the 
right  limb  and,  later,  of  the  left  limb  were  found  on  the  corre- 
sponding  sides  of  the  ventricular  septum.  The  muscle  fibers  of 
both limbs were normal and the neighboring tissues presented noth- 
ing unusual.  The succeeding sections showed a gradual rise in the 
position of the limbs of the bundle along the sides of the ventricular 
septum,  so  that  ultimately they could be  seen on each  side  of the 
lower border of the pars membranacea septi.  Here, there appeared 
under  the  endocardium  a  tissue  occurring  in  spherical  or  ovoid 
masses and consisting of ill defined fibers arranged more Or less con- 
centrically, giving to these masses the appearance of whorls.  The 
fibers take a  faint yellow stain except at the periphery of the mass, 
where in  many sections  they  take  a  pink  color.  The  nuclei  are 
spindle-shaped.  The same tissue can be seen at the free end of the 
septal tricuspid leaflet and at the base of the aortic leaflets in situa- 
tions  corresponding to  those  of  the  semitransparent  swellings  de- 
scribed in the gross appearance of the heart. 40  Case of Heart-Block Occurring  in a Dog. 
This tissue is, in all likelihood, newly developed connective tissue. 
The concentric arrangement of its fibers suggests that it is developed 
from the walls of the blood-vessels and that it might be elastic con- 
nective tissue.  A  few sections stained with Weigert's elastic stain, 
however, gave negative results. 
This tissue is seen in all succeeding sections.  It invades now the 
right,  now  the  left side of  the  membranous  septum;  it  comes  in 
contact in  several places with the fibers of the bundle,  which then 
exhibit evidences of pressure, but nowhere does it interrupt the main 
body of the bundle.  A  few foci of round cell infiltration are seen 
at various points on the surface .of the bundle; these, however, are 
not numerous nor conspicuous. 
There is a large amount of adipose tissue above the entire course 
of the bundle (figure 16).  The e~ctensive distribution of this adipose 
tissue  corresponds  to  the  area covered by the oval,  grayish patch 
seen in the gross specimen above the attached margin of the septal 
tricuspid leaflet.  A  comparison of similar sections obtained from a 
normal dog's heart shows that the adipose ,tissue has replaced a great 
part of the bundle fibers and of the ordinary auricular musculature. 
In some places the fibers of the bundle are separated by the adipose 
tissue into groups of various sizes  (figures 13 and 15).  The mus- 
cular  connection  between  auricle  and  bundle  (at  the  node  of 
Tawara)  takes place by a  relatively narrow strand only, and but a 
short distance from the opening of the coronary sinus. 
The  anatomical  pathway  for  the  propagation  of  the  excitation 
wave  from auricle to  ventricles was  not completely interrupted  at 
any point  of  its  course.  Indeed,  it  had,  for  a  short  distance  at 
least,  an  almost  normal  appearance  (figure  I4).  Along  the 
greater part of the "course of the bundle considerable pressure was 
evidently exerted upon its elements by the numerous whorls of new 
connective  tissue  already  described.  While  such  pressure  led  to 
structural alterations of the muscle fibers in but a  few places,  it is 
quite  possible  that  this  was  the cause of the interference with  the 
function  of  the  conducting system  exhibited  in  the  action  of  the 
heart.  A  further impediment to the free action of this system was 
found  in  the  relatively  narrow  connection  between  the  auricular 
muscle and  the  node,  as  well  as  in  the  attenuation  of  the  main 
bundle observed along its course. George Bachmann.  41 
Review of the Pathology of Heart-Block.--Most  of the cases of 
heart-block found in the  literature have been cases  exhibiting the 
Adams-Stokes syndrome.  Such cases were described by Morgagni 
(19)  in I761  and by Spens  (20)  in  1792 long before the contribu- 
tions of Adams (2I)  in I827 and of Stokes  (22)  in 1846 appeared. 
The number of cases published before the description of the auric- 
ulo-ventricular bundle by His  (23)  and others, and the subsequent 
study of its  function, is relatively small.  But even before a knowl- 
edge was gained Of the part played by heart-block in the causation 
of the Adams-Stokes syndrome, the condition of the heart had been 
studied  at  autopsy,  and  Stokes,  in  particular,  sought  to  establish 
a definite relationship between affections of the myocardium and the 
syndrome with  which his  name is  associated. 
A  statistical study of the pathology of heart-block falls naturally 
into two distinct periods; viz.,  a period preceding the general recog- 
nition of heart-block, and one  following it.  There is,  it is true,  a 
period of transition during which the influence of certain opinions 
regarding the underlying pathology of the Adams-Stokes syndrome 
continued to be felt while our present conception of it was gradually 
spreading.  This transitional period is naturally difficult  to delimit 
and, moreover, were it possible to do this it would serve no useful 
purpose,  For this reason, the year of His's communication (1899) 
has been chosen arbitrarily as the date dividing the old period from 
the new. 
The old period is  of interest chiefly from an historical point  of 
view.  From this period I have been able to collect but fifteen cases 
that contain more or less  definite information concerning the heart 
(table III).  Even in these old cases it is possible  to pick out nine 
with lesions  occupying such positions  as  to  constitute presumptive 
evidence of implication of the auriculo-ventricular bundle.  4 
The  number  of cases  studied  clinically and  post  mortem  since 
1899  testifies  to  the  interest  .of  the  medical profession  in  this 
curious malady.  I  have collected sixty-three of these cases. 
The  object  of collecting these  cases  was  to  determine to  what 
.extent the clear cut  results  of physiological experimentation were 
corroborated by disease of the auriculo-ventricular conducting sys- 
4 These cases  are  indicated  in  the  table  by  an  asterisk. 42  Case of Heart-Block Occurring  in a Dog. 
TABLE  Ill. 
Pathologic condition. 
Year.  Author. 
I838 
I842 
I849 
x856 
I875 
I879 
I879 
I885 
I887 
x892 
x  893 
I895 
*Gibson, J. :R.! 
(24) 
*Peacock (25) 
Cain (26).. 
*Goddard 
Rogers (27 
(two cases) 
CornH (28) 
Blondeau (29 
I. 
Blondeau. 2. 
*Blondeau. 3. 
*Robinson 
(3o) 
(Meigs's 
case.) 
Gibbings (3z) 
Frey (32)., 
*Sendler (33) 
*Dumas (34) 
(Devic's 
case.) 
*Rendu (35), 
Gross. 
Atheroma  of  aorta  and  coronary  arteries. 
Calcification of mitral leaflet. 
Circumscribed  aneurysm at  base  of  inter- 
ventricular septum, 
Hydropericardial effusion.  Hypertrophy of 
heart.  Myocardium softened. 
Indurated areas in septum.  (No details.) 
Fatty  degeneration of heart.  Atheroma 
aorta.  Valves normal. 
Fatty  degeneration  of  the  heart.  Arterio- 
sclerosis. 
Calcareous  vegetations  on  aortic  valves, 
Slight fatty degeneration of heart. 
Hypertrophy of heart.  Atheroma  of  mitral 
and  aortic valves.  Milky  patches on en- 
docardium. 
Gumma of septum the size of a  walnut ex- 
tending  from  tricuspid  leaflet  into  right 
auricle and into left ventricle below aortic 
opening. 
Heart and coronary arteries normal. 
Fatty  degeneration  of  heart.  Coronary 
arteries calcareous. 
Heart enlarged and fatty.  Tumor (fibroma) 
the  size of  a  walnut and  of cartilaginous 
hardness  I  cm.  below  opening  of  pul- 
monary artery. 
Hypertrophy of heart.  Lesion, the size of a 
large hazelnut, in the posterosuperior por- 
tion of interventricular septum. 
Gumma of interventricular septum extending 
from base of aortic cusps to anterior papil- 
lary muscles and implicating large  mitral 
leaflet.  The tumor was surrounded by a 
zone of interstitial fibrosis. 
Microscopic. 
Not given, 
Not given. 
Not given. 
Not given. 
Not given. 
Not given. 
Not given. 
Not given. 
Tissue  unsatisfactory for 
microscopic examina- 
tion. 
Not given. 
Not given. 
Nothing  of  special  in- 
terest. 
Loosely  woven,  newly 
formed  connective  tis- 
sue.  A  few  hemor- 
rhagic spots.  Islets of 
muscle  fibers  more  or 
less  degenerated  and 
surrounded by the new 
connective tissue. 
Not given. 
tern.  This  statistical  investigation  has  been  somewhat  disappoint- 
ing  owing  to  the  incompleteness  in  many  instances  of  the  data 
necessary  for  such  comparison.  An  analysis  of  table  IV  shows, 
for  instance,  that  in  sixteen  eases in which  a  lesion in  the path  of 
the  a-v  bundle  was  demonstrable  maeroscopically,  no  microscopic 
examination  of the septum was undertaken.  In these cases the de- ~!A}~I~;  IV. 
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struction, either partial  or complete, of the a-v conducting sys~tem 
or of any part of it, must remain a  matter of conjecture.  On the 
other hand, of  forty-one cases  in which the septum was examined 
microscopically, seventeen are without definite information regard- 
ing  the  degree of  auriculo-ventricular block  existing  during  life, 
Thus, out of what seems at first to be ample material, there remain 
but twenty-four cases which can be used for the matter under con- 
sideration.  These cases  show that a  complete transverse lesion of 
the main body of the conducting system (node and bundle proper) 
is invariably followed by complete heart-block. 
The only exception to this rule is the well known case of Heineke, 
Mfiller, and H6sslin  (68),  in  which, despite the comPlete replace- 
ment of the a-v bundle by fibrous tissue, the block was partial; dur- 
ing the last weeks of the patient's life the block,  however, became 
apparently  complete.  Whether" the  complete  destruction  of  the 
bundle took place during the last six weeks of the patient's life can 
only be surmised.  ~The authors have suggested that a slow destruc- 
tion of the bundle may 'be accompanied by the  formation of other 
muscular pathways  for  the  conduction of  the  excitation process. 
Or it may be that preformed muscular pathways under such circum- 
stances assume this new function.  The smooth muscle of the sub- 
endoeardium and of the blood-vessels have been mentioned in this 
connection by Monrad-Krohn (84). 
A  second group of cases includes lesions varying widely in their 
severity.  There seems to be in this group no definite relationship 
between the extent of the anatomical change and .the character of 
the heart's action.  The a-v block may be partial or complete, or a 
partial block may become complete; again, a partial block may dis-- 
appear,  the  heart's  action  becoming normal.  Finally  there  have 
been reported, within recent years, cases that  exhibit  in periodical 
recurrence normal a-v sequence, partial block,  and complete block. 
Two such cases have come to autopsy; one was reported by Pribram 
and Kahn  5 (79)  and the other by Cohn,  Holmes, and Lewis  (83) 
(table IV). 
A  third group, also of recent origin and consisting at present of 
five observations, concerns cases of auriculo-ventricular dissociation 
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in which alterations  in the bundle were absent or insignificant.  In 
the first of these the block was probably complete (Fahr 6  (52) );  in 
the second the block was complete (Krumbhaar  (76) ) ; in the third 
the degree of a-v dissociation is not given (Monrad-Krohn  (84)) ; 
in the fourth, the block was partial  (Mollard,  Dumas,  and Rebattu 
(85));  while in the fifth,  the block was  probably  complete  (Price 
and  Mackenzie  (87)). 
It  is  unfortunate  that,  in  none  of  these  cases,  apparently  were 
the  limbs  o.f  the  bundle  followed  to  their  termination;  viz.,  the 
points of  fusion of the Purkinje fibers with the ventricular muscle 
proper.  This  is a  matter  of importance,  and  one  which was  cor- 
rectly estimated by Fahr and by Monrad-Krohn when they refused 
to attach any great value to their own similar observations. 
Evidently  the  number of  well  studied  cases  is  insufficient  to 
permit  of any  positive  conclusion.  The  more  general  application 
of  graphic  methods  in  clinical  investigations  promises  to  furnish, 
in the near future, more accurate information upon the character of 
the  heart's  action,  and  in  a  greater  percentage  of  cases  than  has 
been  obtained  heretofore.  The post-mortem  examination  of  the 
heart must be just as thorough as its ante-mortem study; it is par- 
ticularly  important  that  the  whole  conducting system  shall  be  ex- 
amined.  An  examination  of  the  node,  main bundle,  and  the  be- 
ginning  of  the  latter's  limbs,  is  not  sufficient;  it  should  include 
besides the parts mentioned the junction of the auricular fibers with 
the node and the junction of the  Purkinje ,branches  with  the ven- 
tricular muscle.. Two cases point to the wisdom of this course ; one 
is that of Armstrong and MSnckeberg  (82)  in which the lesion de- 
stroyed  the  connecting  fibers  between  auricle  and  node,  and  the 
other,  not  so  well  defined,  is  that  of  Koch  (8o)  (Pribram  and 
Kahn  (79))  in which a  diffuse subendocardial  induration  seemed 
to have interrupted the branches of  the lef.t limb,  especially at  the 
base of the papillary muscles. 
SUMMARY. 
What is believed to be the first known case of heart-block arising 
6 This  is  the first  case  of  Deneke,  in  which  Fahr reported  negative findings. 
Subsequently  Fahr  rejected  as  unjustified  his  first  conclusion,  that  permanent 
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i~  a  dog  as  a  result  of  an  ingenerate  pathological  lesion  is  here 
reported. 
The  auriculo-ventricular dissociation was  of that  degree known 
as relatively complete block and became apparent on section of the 
right  vagus  nerve. 
Stimulation of the peripheral end of the cut vagus  failed to  in- 
hibit  the  ventricles,  although  complete  inhibition  of  the  auricles 
occurred.  The  same  results  were  obtained  during the ventricular 
acceleration produce  d  by  strophanthin,  so  that  the  failure  of  the 
vagus  to  inhibit the ventricles is  not  due to the latter's  infrequent 
action, but more probably to  a  normal lack of direct chronotropic 
~influence  upon the ventricular muscle.  These findings are  similar 
to those obtained by Erlanger in experimental heart-block. 
To  small  repeated  doses  of  strophanthin  injected  intravenously 
the heart reacted as  follows:  (a)  irregular slowing of the auricles 
and  conversion of the relatively complete into  an  absolutely com- 
plete a-v block;  (b)  a  rise in the irritability of the cardiac muscle 
manifested by a  rapidly  progressing auricular and ventricular  fre- 
quency,  the ventricular  frequency surpassing  ultimately the auric- 
ular  frequency;  (c)  complete arrest  of  the  auricles,  the ventricles 
continuing at  their  high  rate;  (d)  sudden  fibrillation  of  the  ven- 
tricles and shortly afterwards arrest in diastole. 
There were found post mortem myxomatous-like thickenings at 
the  free  edge  of  the  septal  tricuspid  leaflet  and  at  the  attached 
margin  of  the posterior  aortic  leaflet and  along part  of  the  right 
anterior aortic leaflet.  There was also a grayish patch on the right 
side of the auricular septum above the auriculo-ventricular junction. 
The thickenings at the edge of the valves consisted of dense, cir- 
cumscribed masses  of what  appeared  to  be  new connective tissue. 
The  same tissue  was  found pressing  against  the  bundle  along the 
greater part  of  the latter's  course.  There  was  considerable  fatty 
infiltration  of  the  auricular  musculature  immediately  above  the 
bundle and, to  a  slight extent, of the bundle itself.  The fibers of 
communication  between  the  auricular  muscle  and  the  node  of 
Tawara were relatively few as compared with those of the normal 
heart. 
A  review ,of the path.ology of heart-block is  appended,  showing 46  Case  of Heart-Block  Occurring  in  a  Dog. 
the present  status  of the  question  concerning the  relationship  exist- 
ing  between  disease  ,of 'the  a-v  conducting  system  and  the  various 
grades  of heart-block. 
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EXPLANATION  OF  PLATES. 
PLATE  I. 
In all the tracings,  the upper  curve is  a  record  of the auricular  movements ; 
the lower curve that of the ventricular movements ; upstrokes  represent  contrac- 
tions.  The time record gives tenths  of seconds.  The  lowest line is that  of the 
signal magnet. 
Fro.  I.  The first part  of the tracing shows the action of the heart with vagi 
intact.  The arrow  marks  the moment at which the right vagus was cut. 
Fins. 2  and 3.  Stoppage of the auricles on stimulation  of the peripheral end 
of the right vagus.  The ventricles are apparently  not influenced. 
Fro.  4.  Effect of stimulation of the peripheral end of the right vagus  during 
the  cardiac  acceleration  that  follows  the  administration  of  strophanthin.  The 
auricles are completely inhibited; rhe only effect on the ventricles is a  momentary 
disappearance  of the extrasystoles. zGeorge Bachmann.  51 
PLATE 2. 
FI~. 5.  First  effect  of  strophanthin.  The  transformation  of  a  relatively 
complete,  into  an  absolutely complete  block by  abolishing all  a-v  conduction. 
The ventricles beat  regularly. 
FIa. 6.  Further action of strophanthin.  Irregular inhibition of the auricles 
by stimulation of the cardio-inhibitory center.  The ventricles continue to  beat 
regularly at their own rhythm. 
Fie. 7.  Further  action  of  strophanthin.  The  auricular  rate  is  increased. 
The lower record shows the beginning of the increase in ventricular rate. 
FIG. 8.  Further action of strophanthin.  The increase in auricular and yen- 
tricular rates is well established. 
Fxa. 9.  Further action of strophanthin.  Group beating of the auricles.  The 
ventrlcular rate is notably increased.  The vigor of the  contractions is  greater 
than at any other time during the experiment. z
`v
0THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL.  XVI.  PLATE  3. 
I~IG. I O.  FIG. I I. 
FIG. 12. THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL.  XVI,  PLATE 4. 
FIG. 13, THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL,  XVl.  PLATE  ,5, 
FXG. z4. THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL,  XVI.  PLATE  6, 
FIG.  IS. THE  JOURNAl.  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL.  XVl.  PLATE  7, 
F~G.  I6. George Bachmann.  53 
PLATE 3. 
FIG.  I0.  Right  side  of the  septum  (natural  size).  Note  the  swelling at  the 
free margin  of the  septal  tricuspid  leaflet and  the grayish  patch  with  distended 
capillaries  above  the  attached  margin  of the  same  leaflet.  The  light  area  in 
front of the patch  indicates the position of the pars  membranacea  septi. 
FIG.  II.  Left  side  of  the  septum  (natural  size),  Note  the  swelling  at  the 
attached  portion  of  the  right  anterior  and  of  the posterior  aortic  leaflets.  The 
nodule  at  the  angle  between  these  leaflets  overlies the  point  of  division of  the 
a-v bundle.  The left limb of  the bundle  shows  as  a  light band  apparently  con- 
tinued  into  the  false  tendon  running  into  the  papillary  muscle. 
FIG.  I2.  Diagram  of  the  right  side  of  the  septum  showing  the  size  and 
position  of  the  block  of  tissue  examined  in  serial  sections.  The  numbered 
vertical  lines  indicate  the  position  of  the  sections  here  illustrated.  It  will  be 
seen that  two  of these  include the pars  membranacea  septi  (in  dotted  outline) ; 
the other two are in the region of the main body of the bundle. 
PLATES 4--7. 
FIGS.  13,  14,  15,  16.  Camera  lucida  drawings  of sections  215,  333,  438,  and 
493,  respectively,  Their position in the septum is indicated in figure 12. 
a ~  auricular  muscle;  v ----  ventricular  muscle;  f-~--  fibrous  septum;  b -- a-v 
bundle;  rl ~  right limb;  II -----  left llmb ;  n ~  new fibrous tissue  (myxomatous ?) ; 
d~  right  side  of  fibrous  septnm;  s--left  side  of  fibrous  septum;  czaortic 
cusp;  t ~  tricuspid leaflet; w ~  aortic wall. 